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"Necessity is the Mother of Invention." By the same
ventor as the Rochester Lamp.
And the necessity of a lamp burner

Arizona's . A. It.
Tucson, A. T., March 11. Arizona's G.
A. K. goes into annual encampment to-

in-

day,

6I110K9

one-thir- d
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Opposition to Siniolli.
Buffalo, March 11. Father Cronin,
editor of Bishop Ryan's organ, says that

in-
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Catron Block

Santa Fe, N.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

EOUKS DAY

0E KIGHT,

SHORT

assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flovrs, shrubs, vines, creepers and
every tiling to be found in a
nursery, stock guaranteed. Send for catalogue nnd priee list.
A complete
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BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
lor extra charges. Tuition of select oaf
lf.ilc, painting, prime lenon. la languages
meath. aocordlug to grade. For fall particular., apply to
scholar!, lrum U to IS.
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San Francisco Street,
IHPOBTCR AND JOBBEB OF

General Merchandise.
Largest and most Complete Stork of General Merchandise
Carried iu the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

-

"T,0OY.T. OLIVER, N

.

appointment of such council or board,
the person so appointed to hold his oflice
until tho olectiou and qualification of his
successor at the next succeeding annual
election for municipal officers.
Sec. 1. AH incorporated cities, towns
or villages may call, upon thirty days
notice in the public press, special elections to vote upon the question of issuing
bonds for the construction of sewers or
other public improvements, and for the
issuance of bonds to provide fuuds to pay
outstanding indebtedness; provided, however, that no bonds shnll be issued in excess of the amount necessary to cover the
actual cost and expense of snch sewers
or other public improvements, as may be
estimated, under oath, by the engineer or
other officer submitting plans und specifications therefor, which pians and speci
ficntions havo beon approved by any such
council or board.
Sec. 5. All incorporated cities, towns
or villages shnll havo full power and authority to make all needful and necessary
police and other regulations, for the flowing and use of water in public accquias
foe irrigating purposes within the corporate limits of such cities, towns or villages.
Sec. 6. All towns and villages shall
have power to grant, by ordinances, franchises and privileges for street-ca- r
lines,
water works, lighting purposes and other
public conveniences and comforts, for the
furnishing of which such franchises and
privileges are necessary.
Sec. 7. This act shall take effect from
and after its passnge.
Approved Feb. 23, 1803.
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J. Stephenson,

about 43 years,
committed suicide at Hermosn Fast week,
Feliruary 27. No cause is known for the
rash ant.
Mr. N. Galles, the general manager of
the Standard Oold company's mines and
smelter at Hillsboro, has procured the
necessary fluxes mid nmount of ores to
guarantee a long and prosperous run.
Sheriff Sanders and Deputy Sheriff
Houston were in town Tuesday and sold
the remains of tho first Kingston sampling
works for taxes due thereon, about S100.
Hon. N. Galles bought the old iron and
what was lolt of the shed that once pro
tected tho machinery that used to be there
for $G0. Another old Kingston landmark
i
gone.
A wateiiacket for the Kineston smelter
has been ordered, and is now in course of
construction and will be shipped in n few
days, and as all preparations have been
made there is not the least shadow of a
doubt but that the smelter will prove a
grand success, and will utilize all low
grade ores that have heretofore been value
less for the reason of our great distance
trom tlie railroad.
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EDDY ECUOES.

District court opened at Eddy yester
day.
Hnnrv T). OnlrlincT. Into of the Arffus.
has taken the local editorship of the Daily
Current, "fis well.
Fifty men are now employed on the
lower Greene farm, setting out fruit trees
and sowing alfalfa.
Th imas Dougal has taken n contract to
break eighty acres of land for Mr. McMul-lewho expects to put forty acres in al- root.
falla and forty acres in
The Daily Current hoists the following
city ticket: For mayor, Charles C. Blod- gett; tor trustees, 1st ward, Lucius Anderson, James L. Warren; f.r trustees, 2d
ward, George C. Standford, Charles F.
for recorder, Charles L.
MoDonough:
Martin.
S. W. Russell has sold the following
property within tho past few days: On
Black River, 1(10 acres improved land, to
L. F. Andrews, of Milford, Mich.; south of
the Feliz, 100 acres unimproved land, to
W. W. Caldwell, of Amencus, Kas.; lot 8,
block 11, town, to F. E. Downs.
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SOHU MANN.
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P.
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Santa Fe,

N. 13.

e

Josephs' saloon sells all kinds of the
best California wines at 5 cents a glass or
20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennessey brandy.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

th: f .m!ly are more often the result cf
disordered ais?esthnl'ttnKitt?
2jln
pop!el:now. S

iiEEGIHAM'S a
IPSLLS
Headache.
Weak
will keep peace in
aiuiljr, by curing

Cas Fitting.

Prmnpt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

-
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:DRUG . ' STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Nick

Sliimuch, Impaired Disunion,
EdQaurtlerud Liver. Con.tlpnilin nnd
nil nillmia mid Kervou. Disorder.
t;r!nln from tlieao ciiuae..
; Covered nilli n Tasteless & Sol"ble Costlnt.
Cfall'lru gl9ts. Price 25 cents a box.
Now York Depot, !161 1'aiml lit.
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TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
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The mountains surrounding Deming
are again covered with snow.
Considerable alfalfa is being shipped
to tins market Irom the Mesilla valley.
Strawberries have been on the "local
market for some time past. They are
shipped Irom California.
Deming is enjoying tho novelty of a
broad war. The price has been cut to
thirty loaves of bread for $1.
Miners at Cook's Peak are looking for
a lnirly busy season, although the outuut
ot the mines thore has not been so large
recently as it was last summer.
Israel H. King of this city, has, within
the past week, purchased over 800 head of
cattle belonging to the Hart Brothers
Cattle company. Consideration nominal.
T. H. Booz, who has charge of the enroadsouth,
gineers of the Darning-Mexiccame up from Las Palomas, Mexico. He
be
ordered into the field any
expects to
day.
Haiti fell for several hours Friday night,
and still further improved the cattle situation in this section. It is feared, however, that the cold weather of the past
few days has injured the fruit trees, muny
of them being in bloom.
Frank W. Smith, of Las Cruces, who
has charge of the construction of the large
irrigation ditches in the Mimbres valley,
was in the city Friday afternoon nnd Saturday morning on mattersconnected with
preliminary operations on tho same.
An attemnt was made to rob the store
of Max Heyman & Co., but the thieve
were discovered while endeavoring to
force open the rear door. Several shots
were fired at them by Chas. Klnasmnn
and L. Mayfield, but they escaped in the
darkness. It is not thought they were
hit.
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The SenateWashington, March 11. The senate
discussed for nearly an hour yesterday
the resolution offered last week by Mr.
Mandersun, intended to limit the action
of the senhto in the present extraordi
nary session to legislative matters or to
on the
.natters requiring
part of the house. Objection to unaniA eneral Strike.
New Yobk, March 11. Private advices mous consent come from the Democratic
side of the chamber. The resolution
were received by labor leaders here to went over without
any decision and the
day from C icngo saying that a big strike senate adjourned uutil Thursday.
will undoubtedly be on before the week is
out in Chicago, and that leaders of organ
Fire Swept.
izations are in conference preparing for
Plainville, Kas., March 11. A prairie
TlSKJUTOKIAI-- i TIPS.
event.
the big
fire started yesterday in western Rooks
county and was driven by a furious gale
Albany Inundated.
ALBUQUEBQUK ATOMS.
Albany, N. Y., March 11. The freshet southeast across Rooks into Ellis county.
Qus Eibel, a
suburban resi
in the Hudson 13 the highest known since Nearly everything was swept away in
the path of the fire, which was several dent, died suddenly of pneumonia yester-da1883. The lower part of the oity is under miles
wide.
water and steam railroad trains and elecJ. D. Bush, of Roswell, arrived in tho
tric cars are prevented from running.
WASHINGTON NOTES.
city. He comes to Al buquerque under conThe flood is fourteen feet above inan
tract to bore for artesian water.
tide.
No presidential nominations were sent
Willie Ruby, the 22 months old son of
o
senate
the
yesterday;
Parsons Steps Out.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ruby, died from
Sfhe
into
senators
went
Domocratio
Boston, March 11. This is the dnlo set
malignantdiphtheria.and Patricia Fagley,
for the annual meeting of the Mew York eituSg on the organization of commitrees
aged 13 months died of croup.
? '..
at 11 ohaiock this forenoon.
and New England railway company; a
The
if the city nre requested
Carlisle yesterday .isuiifil, ft. to nieetcarpenters
in the city building, on Wednes
bitter fight for possession between the j;n'.YSecretary
tue precautious
re;uiuMuus
reguruiug
to
day evening,
nrrange for the nine hour
Parsons management and the Heading for to be observed in
admitting immigrants to movement, to take effect on May 1.
possession was settled some weeks asro tho United States.
Prof. Hall, the barber, was arrested by
and the resignation of President Parsons
A number of congressmen called on the
and his board of directors goes into effect
Policeman Cooper and taken to the city
tho
for
express
pur
president
yesterday
McLend and friends will assume
jail. The old colored barber has gone
pose of ascertaining the truth about the
and it is feared that his insanity
control.
"no journalists need apply" rule. Mr. crazy,
will develop dangerously.
MeottiMli Kite "Jnsons.
Dockery asked Mr. Cleveland point blank
Eugene Bohn, tank repairer for the
Kansas City, Mo., March 11. The Cth whether it was true or not that he had
& Pacifio railroad, was crushed to
convention of Scottish Rite discriminated against newspaper men, death by a moving train in the A. & P.
and the answer came just as straight as
Masons will begin hero
He was a native of
and con the
question, that there was no such in yards Sunday night.
Blionschweiller, Alsace, Germany, where
tinue for three days. Degrees from the tention.
he was born in 1853. He came to Albu1th and 32d will be conferred. It is
querque about five years ago, almost
expected that from fifty to sixty candi
.
NEW
LAWS.
THE
direct from Germany.
dates will present themselves. llie work
of the convocation rill be intermingled
BAN JUAN CACTUS BUDS.
with social functions nnd a number of
Repeal of an Act of '91 A New Law
Triplett Bros, are erecting a neat
receptions will be tendered the visitors.
brick hotel on a splendid site on
of Interest to Incorporated
San Juan avenue, Farmington.
Texas Cattlemen to Organize.
Cities and Towns.
Miss Eula McHenry, of Junction City,
Fobt Woeth, Texas, March 11. At the
is preparing to start on her journey to
convention of Texas stockmen held in
acts
the
30th
the
of
Among
legislative Chicago to be present at the opening of
San Antonio steps were taken looking to
the World's fair.
the consolidation of all the little associa- assembly are the following:
S. L. Harwood has purchased forty
The
tions in the club in one Loy.
Chapteb XLV.
An act to repeal Chapter XI of the Ses- acres of land near the confluence of
plan of organization of the now associathe two rivers, below Junction City, and
tion will be finally acted upon at the
sion Acts of 1891.
is rapidly getting it in shape for the culconvention of the Northwest Texas
Be
assemit enacted by the legislative
tivation of different fruits.
Cattle Raisers' association to be held here
A mteting was held at Farmington
Tho name of ihe consolidated bly of the territory of New Mexico.
on
Section 1 Chapter XI of the Session Saturday to take steps toward the formaorganization will be the lexas Cuttle
Raisers' association.
to seLaws of 181)1, being an aft entitled "An act tion of one or more propositions
cure the agricultural
ut that
arrest
the
for
an
making
appropriation
GrowliiK nerioiiR.
place or Junction City.
London, March 11. The Ulster union- and conviction of the persons concerned
Judge Greaves has forsaken the British
ists are in earnest in their threats of civil in the shooting and wounding of Hon. J. unieorn and lion and concluded to cast
A. Ancheta," approved Feb. 6, 1891, is
his fortunes with the eagle and the stars
war because of the home rule agitation.
"
Hereby repealed.
and
The judge has opened a law
A firm in Ulster recently ordered 10,000
Sec. 2 The auditor is hereby directed officestripes.
in the Miller block nnd is prepared
Martini rifles from English manufac- to audit and
of
the
accounts
the
adjust
to sell Blackstone with Hanierican simturers. The order was referred to the
for expenditures and expenses
British government for advice as to governor
neretolore incurred and paid under the plicity.
whether it should be complied with. The
Harry Hepler, of the La Plata, has purprovisions of said act, and close said ac
government sent a reply that if an at- count; and the unexpended balance of the chased a fine Clevelnnd bay stallion of,'.
tempt was made to fill the order it would sum of ten thousand dollars appropriated T. Helm, paying $350 for him. Samnei
be stopped.
of Ridge basin, last week
by said act shall be covered into the ter- Prudden,
completed the purchase of a shire
ritorial
treasury.
To
Talk.
Beitlniilng
Sec. 3 This act shall be in force from staliion from the same party, paying
March 11. President
Washington,
$350 for it.
and after its passage.
Cleveland has commenced to talk freely
Percy nnd Cyril Collyer, of Fruitland,
Approved Feb. 23, 1893.
have named their beautiful ranch the
eoncerning his policies, financial, politiChapteb XLVI.
cal nnd otherwise. He feels supremely
"Hurworth Bend Ranch" from their own
An act relating to municipal corporahome in "Old England" and are well
confident of being able to effect Buch a
pleased with their purchase; they intend
change of sentiment on the silver ques- tions and for other purposes.
tion that by the time congress shall conBe it enacted by the legislative assem- to add to their present fruit orchard some
vene in December next but little difficultwepty acres in the spring, planting prinof the territory of New Mexico.
cipally apples and plums.
ty will be experienced in securing the re- bly
Section 1. Hereafter all trustees and
peal of the silver purchase law.
Dj. and Mrs; Frank E. Prewitt, who
towns and have
He does not explain the entire modus other officers of incorporated
made their home in this vicinity
dperandi by which he is to accomplish villages now elected by law shall be elect- since childhood, Tuesday morning bade
this revulsion of feeling or change of ed annually on the first Tuesday in April adieu to old friends and associations and
heart on the part of the silver men, but of each year.
took their
for Phoenix, A. T.,
Sec. 2. Boards of trustees of incor- where the departure
he believes he will be sustained by the
doctor goes to take medical
counto
rescue the
porated towns nnd villnges under the pro- charge of a branch Keeley institute for
people in his efforts
try from its present financial distress, visions of chapter 82, session acts of 1891, the cure of liquor, tobacco, opium and
in
next
the territory of New Mexieo, shall have kindred habits.
there
and that, , by
December,
will be a general demand from north, and possess all the general and other
KINGSTON CBUMBS.
east, south and west to repeal the Sher- powers now by law oonfered on incor- " Gold
prospectors have been very sucman law and congress will heed the porated towns for the good government, cessful in
the vicinity of late.
order and welfare thereof.
'
warning.
Chas. H. Laidlaw was elected Friday to
Sec. 8. All vacancies in any city ooun-cor board of trustees of any incorpora- take charge of the Sierra county exhibit
Josephs' saloon sells bottled beer two
ted city, town or village may be filled by at the World'e fair.
bottles for 25 cents.
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Cream of Tartar Powdoi.--Nin. Millions of 'IJomes
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Sisters of Loretto.
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Acaini ill! Lain! Lull.
COaSTTDTTOTED

silver dollars.
The vaultage of the mint is Slid to be
unexcelled in this oountry, yet the steel
walled treasure holders are filled to
an l the bullion is bein; revived
from the government at the rate of
ounces a month. Besides this
amount there are in separate vaults
in coined silver. The seal on the
door has not been broken for two years.
All the available storage having been
utilized, it has been found necessary to
have another steel lined vault constructed
for the sole purpose of storingthebullion.
The new vault is about ten feet from floor
to ceiling, about eight feet wtds and
thirty-fiv- e
feet long. It was filled yesterday with the silver piled clear up to the
ceiling.
Tlu now storage place will contain but
20,000,000 ounces, and at the rate it is
coming in it will be filled in less than six
months. The construction of another of
these immense strong places for the silver
is a necessity if tire purchase of silver
continues. This condition of affairs is
far beyond nil preoedent in the history of
the mint. Previous to 18U0 it was a rare
event to have stored within the walls of
the mint more than a single million ounces
of bullion.

semi-annu-

New Mexico-

NO. 20.
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Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

Philadelphia, March 14. The eoffars
of the United States mint hold the largest
amount of bar silver ever stored in one

well-kno-

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
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r lion Sleet
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Millions of Onnees of Whito Metal
Ileitis Accumulated by
Uncle Saui.

feotitliern Tennis Tournaments.

X. A. MULLER, Propr.
SANTA FE NURSERY!

WIIOL.ESALI:

Eight Hundred Xewsiiape

--

STOltlXG SILVEK.

St. Auoustine, Fla., March 11. The
Southern tennis tournaments under the
auspices of the United States Lawn Tenuis
association begin here
I hey will
be followed by the big events of Tampa
liny, March 21.

ORDEKS A' SPECIALTY.

first-cla-

with the dedication of tho great Russian
cathedral, erected on the spot where the
late Czar was killed, begins here
Iowa's Itelitiious Hcvivul.
Dks Moines, Iowa, March 11. A call
been issued for a meeting in Des Moines,
y
to arrange for a
and
grand religious revival to be carried
on simultaneously in all towns of the
state.

Rookfobd, 111., March 11. Eight hun
dred delegates are expected to take part
ove'ti'S Hi'd Filigree
annual meeting of the Illi
iiiites.
noia Press association.
President Lewis
Santa Fe, N. M. will
preside, and it is likely that Major
Elijah Jtlalford will present the nudress

Plaza Restaurant!
AIL

mitred heads will fall as a result of opposition to Mgr. Satolli. It is thought
ttishop VVigger will be removed hrst.

Dedicating a Cathedral.
St. Petbbsbubo, March 11. It is announced that the services in connection

l spit:

Krrps nil kits of Sterling1 HIvrr
nrticii s stinnuic lor presents at lowest
South Side Plaza

mm

Pittslinrs IJcuiii Work.
Chableston, S. C, March 11, The mint in the United States. The quantity
Pittsburg base ball club expects to open is 110.000,003 ounces, or fully enough with
its preliminary season here
the alloy to make no lass than 150,030,0113

that

not smell, nnd
piense everybody,
And give
moro light than any othor burner, hai indnoed tho
vention of this burner.
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Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
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VaUey its Garden Spot
TEES

79

Irrigated Lands (Unproved and Unimproved) attractively platted, for sale on .ong time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Ulnntrated folder giving fall pwtflcaian.

M. Aeent. Land Deoartment.

A.T. &8. F. R.RCo.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N.
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The Daily flew Mexican
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is
poatofiioos in which they are in charge,

timely and the order should be striotly
carried out, not ouly under the preseut
administration but under all future ad- I
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
Men who receive good
ministrations.
salaries from the government Bhould give
as Second Class matter at the all the time
necessary and at their dis- - U
A
posal to the performance of the dnties of
RATES OF BCBflPRIFTIOM.
their respective offices.

A
.

i

.

3Hjr, per week, by carrier
Oaily, per iiuiiit.li, by carrier
DuilV, per niuntli, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Oaily, one year, by mail
l eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Veeklv. oer vear

29

$

1
1

00
00

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
1

J5

2 00

Receiver MoLeob, of the Reading railjl
road, another young Napoleon of finance,
rides in, a private car that cost $50,00$.
If there were less private cars and B
smaller number of JIcLeods abooft it
would be better for the stock andond-holder- s
of railroads and certainiy f0r
railroad employes, not counting bne gen-erpublic. Too many expejfoive private cars and receivers hav consigned
many a road to the perdition of bank
ruptcy.
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Sore Eyes
Tumors
Sores
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Humors, Itch
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Indigestion
Blotches
Carbuncles
Rashes
Dropsy
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Complaint
cured by
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ness.

The hand shaking cranks are atit again
in Washington and are shaking Orover's
hands for offices; but Grover is taking his
own sweet time about it. Grover always
was a little stubborn. If, in the case of
some of the Now Mexico contingent,
he should look closely into records, the
offices will not be forthcoming to any
astousding degree.
The announcement that postmasters
must attend to the proper business of the

e

;

t-h- e.

jon.5 use it. BqYqjjlP
W.K. FAIR BANK SCC0, Mfn. ST. LOUIS.
111

CLOTHING & GENT
HATS, CAPS iGLOVra
ALSO

COMPLETE LINE

0

BOYS

CLOTHING.

MADE TO OKDKi:
:T

FIT

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
SHOP.

SHOE

Picture rramenand Monldlngsof all Kinds nnd Patterns.
Kanels and Fancy Good. W alo huy andnell Second Hand
Good from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ne

Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

INews

Goods for Old Ones. Goods 8old on Eaay
and iee as. So Trouble to Show Goods.

HARD COAL

Hi XT

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
BATON.

PATTERSON & CO.

n

O.

gmHi

A ROSE GARDEN
"
.

pos-

WIH5D0R

furo-fAlt-

HKMtY
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WAI.nO,
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ce

Attorney at Law. It
prnetlce in tbo icveral
courts o( the territory. FMmiit attention given
to all business I u. runted te bis cam. Ottite iu
Catron Block,

a

111

om
3

cH
i

P. OONWAT.

W--

Homestead No. 4103.
Land Orrioa at Santa Fa, N. M., )
February 28, 1893. 5
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
at Taos, N. M., on March 80, 1893, viz:
s w
John L. Craig for the s e 14 s w,
n w J n
Mi e A n H n w
H
14 sec. 18, tp 27 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, vie:
Smith Simpson, Lorin W. Brown, A.
Gusdorf, J. C. Speelman, of Taos, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
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Drouths, no Foggs,

'
.
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giviiifffviU particular!.

Cyclone., no

Storms,
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IF YOU WILL SEND US YOUH ADDRESS.

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL C7

20 GRctNHouac.
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u Riutu uisiini&

331, 80UTN DENVER,
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13
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B. A. FISKK,
Uttomev and Counselor at l.aw,' P. O. Box
"P," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and bpai'.inb aud Mexican land grant litigation.

X.

W. X. Coons.

B. Catron
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First train leaves Santa Fe nt 5:15 n. m
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning

7:5 11. ni.
Kcconil train leaves Snnla Feat 0:05 p. m
connecls with No. a cast bound nini returns
nt

at

1M0 n.

111.

-

CATRON
WSf!i.
Tliinl trnin leaves Santa Fc at
p. m
Attorneys at law aud solicitors in chancery ciinnccts with No. 1 west bound, returning
.
Santa fe, N. M Practice In til the courts ol the at 2:,'i5 a. 111.
territory.
Kimrth tiain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m
connecls Willi No. 4 east bound, returning
at 11:45 11. 111.
GEO. Ill LI. UOWAKD,
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern Californii
Fe. N.
Attorney and Couellor at &l aw, Santa
M. AsuociatAit
lih JeBties
Earle, 1 17 K t nncl !!! Puso trains.
S. W., Washington, L. U. Si ecial attention
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
nive' to busiuuMi before the laud court, the trains.
general land ollice, court of private laud claims,
tbe court of claims and thesureme court of the
United Mates, (labia Castellano ydara atenclou
especial a cucstionet de ll.elcede y reclamos.
R. R

The Bcholantlo Tear Commences on the First Monday to
Berteuibur. Fot terms apply to BRO. BTULPH,

Pr.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN

'

Time Table

WILLIAM WHITE.

0. 8. Deputy N lueral
Surveyor.
Local ions it ade upon public lands. Furnishes
itiiormation relative t Spanish and Mexican
and grants. Otlice in county court bouse, San'1.

m...Lv .....Alatnnsa
Sal Ida
3:00 "
"...
ta Fe. N. M.
I'ueliln
11:15 pm..."...
"
10.05
"... ...Col Springs....
Denver
7:20 "
"...
RICHARD J. IT1NTON,
7:25 a 111...".., ...Kansas City..
Consulting itrlgatlon expeit. 1215 'L"8t. NW., 7:15 p ill..."...
Louis....
St.
Washington. D. C. Author of goven ment
"...
Chicago
on irrigati n, e'c. for iNH, 'm, '90, "Jl, '(. 10:30 "
e
and organizer of 0. 8. irrigation iu
uulrv and artesian and undeiflow investiica
tinns.ex- - rrijatlon KUgnier (19 0) U. S. geological urvev. Enier rises examined
kports

made on 'water supply, climatology, soil,
err. Caes in U. 8. gen ral laud office
attended to. Settlements (.roLioted. Colonics
organised.

'

Albuquerque Foundry

Wo. SM.

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.

8. Deputy Suiveyorand

I2T0F'

8:10 a

D. W.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
.10:40

'....2:00 a m
....1:00
"....7:30
....0:40 ft m
,"...1:20 p 111
,"...6:45 a m

mom

CASTIXUS. ORK, COlL AXD LCHBRR CARS,
rULliEYS, OKATBN, HA Its), BABIIIT MKTAI.M, Cii.UH
ASH IROX PROXTS FOR lllll Lll !Wjlt.
REPAIRS ON HlNINi AND MILL MA:HINRY A SPECIALTY

DE1TTIST
oi.r
O. M. IVnaniwr'a

W1EW'

rti--

Machine Comp'y

Ar...6:30 p m

MANLEY,

OFFICE HOt' ItH

&

storo.

AMD BltAHM

Albuquerque,

..0tolS,andto4

-I-

-

New Mexioo.

PER
ACRE.

M EM

Frnit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million adres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern

Floods, no

OOLO- -

ST. miCHAEL'S COLLEGE,

on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.Malaria,
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre,
Hot Winds,
Kwtken, no Winter Rains,
no
Hail
no
BUtnrte no Thunder

sriet including perpetual water right

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

the courts of the territory.

Hotice for Publication.

SOOKUT

-

Vlia-

C4.nl.nl

w
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I.

S

TJ9f

F1NE R0SE PLANTS-

V)

tfornv id Connnelor at Law. Silver (Jit'
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
businefK Intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
Homestead No. 8255.
Land Office at Santa Fb N. M., )
Feb. 9. 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has riled notice ot me in
tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
Aniceto Bosqnei, for the ne sec. 19, tp
26 n, r 5 e
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cnltivation of, said land, viz:
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jose
Pablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon
of Ciajilon, N. M.
A. L. Mobmsou,
Begister.

'V

0

Vour aelectlon from 100
iK.fwnj,lrt
Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties lor 'ej Is now ready, all
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAI8E BIO CRYSANTHEMUM8.

4I

CO

3:

AHDCICARS.
Notion of Publication.

't

CO

,

bi

hot-be-

IP ROTE

W MJECiXliaO.

.

Wines, Liquors

m B E '.El

Co.

SALS STABLE!

Inporud tad

soft; COAL.

W. DUDROW

C5

Ik

Call

il kltvd' of Rongh and finished Lnmberi Texas RlonUf at the lowest
Msrknt Prioi Windows and Doors. Also omrry 00 general Transfer Real- and il"l in May and Ornln.

i

Deals

Pajmtnu.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Depot!

I

other Texas ports sail in and ont with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
dedegrees above zero. Warmest day 92
grees. Velosco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.

S. LOWITZKI

D.

E. WAGNER.

AND

GVAKANTEED.

ht

Star of the South.

I

FURNSHIINGS.

In Opposition to Mr. Fall.
r.rA vel.e 9
f or Tim irri.Tion of the pre.i1
uvt ftatft
Sprlngsr one
hundred miles of larea h'siithiw cunata hv bea built, or are in
During the recent session of the legislaof
ture Hon. A. B. Fall, the leader of the
with
iat
coiirne
aur
construction,
nf to.eil. These lands
Ha r.: r.jss&sj
ftlth perpetual Katnr right
council, was opposed to a bill fathered
(
esaj terms of ten
to
which
witn
railroad
aiiiinxl
;
attempted
interest.
ANO
STATIONERY
employes
by
percent
payment,
BC0K,
In addition to the abov there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
make companies responsible for careless
It was
individual acts of
conato'ng moinlv of agricultural lands.
The climate is unmirpussed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
held that the bill was too radical, and
be amended so as to attach liabilperfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
ity only in case reasonable care were not
exercised in the selection of employes.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
him
the
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
Mr. Fall's position drew upon
COMPLETE STOCK OF
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should bay 160 acres or more of land.
wrath of the railroad labor organizations
his
and threats were made that
appointment as United States attorney for New
he
unless
Mexico would be opposed
ADOl'TEB BT THE BOARD OF RDUCATIOh.
ohanged front. This he declined to do,
For full particulars appiy to
the
proposed leg Headquarters for School Supplies
undoubtedly beheveing
islntion unjust, and having the courage to
act according to his convictions, ihe
aoor organizations at Albuquerque ore
now attempting to get even and are
3ST1D
New Mexico, for
throughout
Presidont
a
asking
petition
signatures,
Cleveland not to appoint Mr. Fall asserta
member of the 30th legisla
"as
that
ing
PROFESSIONAL OAKDS.
tive assembly or saia territory, Mr. jjuu
r) f 9 H
St ".r
proved himself to be an opponent of the
-his
just rights of th laboring man,heandseeks
&
H3
appointment to the position
jvjf "ATTORNEYS A.T LAW.
would be a direct insult to every laboring
'
i
t
2
3
s u
man in the territory."
Ik
0 a.
the
is
r.
The probability is that
agitation
4
MAX PROMT,
being encouraged by some of the old
Democratic leaders who are jealous of the
attorney at LAW.dauta ffe, New Mexico.
rapid rise of the new power in the pary.
p
But as President Cleveland has a habit of
CI
his
and
ahead
appointees
selecting
going
RALPH K. TWn'CKKI.L,
without regard to popular clamor, tne
Ko,
at Law. Catron Block, &mt
A.Mfoi
O
UJ
New Mexico.
Pi
probability is that if Mr. Fall be his
--J
choice the petition will not even be con
ca
Horses.
of
Bales
made
Carriages, Riding
sidered. II the president dares to anger
Care
OKO. W. KNAEKIL,
his party by going outside of it to select Live Stock and Vehioles, Board ad
rates.
reasonable
at
horses
of
Oltoe In Griffin Block. Col'actlom and inarchafa
a cabinet officer, he is not likely to hesitate
a
titles
specialty.
ing
Ul
about making an appointment because it
K fa
j
a
in
is opposed by a labor organization
H
not
even
territory where the people can
vote in national elections. Jiuay Argus.
EDWARD L. BARTI-FTTlawyer, Santa .e,New Mezic. Offlce Catron
n
fi - 3
Go to Velajco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all

I

roiifj-hs-

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and
California; good Schools, Churches, Rail way and Telegraph facilities; good society.

This

.

Frisco St., Opi. Puttoi'Hoii & Vo'a
Iiivui')' Kuril.
pose of circulating this petition thoroughly, and it promises to bo quite an
ample document by the time it reaches
the president. Gallup Gleaner.

Clairette Soap

used. Tha cloches will smell 3vcete.rOJJi
CLAIRETTB SOAP
will last lonrje-rdocs neb injure
cleans
but
pure., it
or chap
fabric, Vc doss p,fc
H

ft lioltltta, tfi.

Cures otors.vvJiicuroyou

lsok whiter, will ba cleaner and. will

bs dor.c vvHii less Jafcor if

Foot

I'o., T.owi'll.Mftw.

fl

sess the representatives of organized labor in this territory at present, and that
ABGHITEO-anis to accomplish the political destruction
EOlfMETOI
of Mr. A. B. Fall, who represented Dona
Ana county in the 30th legislature. The
laboring classes, with some apparently,
very good reasons, regard Mr. Fall as the
most formidable enemy they have in
New Mexico, and they will strain every
nerve to shear him of his dangerous and
ANTONIO
growing power. The honorable gentleman's candidacy for the office of United
be
will
New
Mexico
States attorney for
made the workingmen's first point of at'
tack, and to this end the following peti- CLOSE FKHJJEUKG
tion is being circulated for signatures in
all parts of the territory:
"To his Excellency, the President of the
MCDSft.v METHODS
United States:
"Sir: We, the undersigned members of
different orders of organized labor and
citizens of the territory of New Mexico,
. SKILLED
MECHANIC?
hereby respectfully ask that the application of A. B. Fall, for the position of
United States attorney for the territory
of New Mexico, be not considered by
Your Excellenoy. As a member of the
30th legislative assembly of said terri
on
Mid flffeiAcatltitt
tory, Mr. Fall proved himself to be an
"''tcUeil
plication fiwrrtMittotiVlii
opponent of the jnst rights of the laborOrWCK
Carta . ft M 15
ing men, and his appointment to the position he seeks would be a direot insult to
overv Ifthonnir man in the territory."
It is understood that the Knights of
Labor have set aside a fund for the pur--

PER
ACRE.

k

near

arilla
Pi

Fighting Fall.

Jnst one noble ambition seems to

Lands

FOR SALE

Block.

Hoop La! Another Santa Fe Ring.
The Democrats of New Mexico have
heen yearly going into battle enthused
with the shibboleth: "Down with the
Santa Fe ring," and it doesn't propose,
now that the Santa Fe combine ring is
about broken up, to allow the building up
of a Democratic counterpart of that obcombine
Things have certainly come to a pretty noxious combination, and the offices
to
which expects to parcel out the
officers
Mr.
cabinet
when
Cleveland's
pass
suit thennelves and their purposes want
have to hire a private room and keep its to understand the feeling of the Demolocation absolutely secret to get away crats at once, before they make any
from the spoils hunters and be able to breaks in that direction. Las Vegas
Stook Grower.

The Republicans of this city must
nominate a good and progressive city
ticket and they most elect it; it will not
do to allow the old Democratic gang to
put its clutches into the city treasury; the
same result that attended the machina
tions of that gang in county matters
would follow; namely, bankruptcy and
corruption in municipal affairs.

Valley

ami

fTlll

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

PLKl'Jb

star-eye- d

New Mexico came off quite woll with
its last assembly; in Colorado, Kansas
and Missouri people were seriously con
templating the idea of blowing up their
respective legislatures with dynamite
New Mexico is still ahead of those Popu
list aud Democratic states.

Furnished. Don't full t
TESCQUE JND1AN TILL AG K; thru
kauri on the rMnd trip. Speelnl t'tniitlua
oatattlog travelers over the country.
0rrml drivers fBrBtened eej pullottloti

CLOTHING

Prepared bv
H.il.luyi.11 Hi':'.

Cbnicfc

Mountain

Eukl Promptly

Blood
L-iv-

WHH- -

"

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

riagres in Town.

Salt-Rheu-

Your next week's washing

GRANT

arm tuanos:

LIMi AID FEED
STABLES.

33. ISLAMIST

Affairs.

goddess is keeping rery
silent at present about the "robber tariff.'
It is beginning to look as if the "robber
tariff" will be handled veiy gingerly by
the present administration for some time
to come.

The

1878.

ESTABLISHED

Qtst Stock of Horned and Car

he

Press

best remedy for

ur

'

New Yoek City has quite a shake up
or seismio disturbance last week; what
that city needs is such a shake up as will
destroy corrupt Tammany; that would be
a blessing to the whole country, Gotham
included.

YfcE'&
St rsaparcfla
Catarrh

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended forpublica-tioi- i
must be accouipunied by the writer's
name and address nut for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
eaaintM sliuuld be addressed to
T
Njpk MEXiciiNjifepj on publisljjngL
Nw Mexican I'flntinifCo.,
New Aiexico. the
banla
ib's of New Mexico passed by the
New Mexican is the oldest news- SOt'n legislative assembly in regular order
to every and for the benefit of the people; read the
paper in New- Mexico. It is sent
l'ostUllii e n ihe Territory and has a larde
Mexican and you will daily find the
and growing circulation among the intelli- New
gent and progressiva people of t iie south- most interesting and latest items concernwest.
ing New Mexico news in its columns; the
New Mexican can't help this; it is as naTUESDAY. MARCH H.
tural for it to be chock full of news, as it
is for a man who has had nothing to eat
hours, to eat a hearty
Some of N'. Mexico's office seekors are for twenty-fou- r
a blooming lot; regular heliotropes one meal.
mir)'' say.
APPOINTMENTS.
OUTSIDE
Me. Cleveland seems quite inclined
Tnu Kansas legislature has adjourned
and peace reigns in the Sun Flower state to stick to the Chicago platform as far
for the territories goes, but
as home-rul- e
encb more.
the question now arises, will the terriTHu'presideutr is a strong man, but the torial spoils hunters permit him to do
office seekers may prove too much for
bo. Judging from the merry war going
him. He should have a care.
on in New Mexico, it would seem not. It
that point now
The lot of the office seeker for the has well nigh reached
if he does end
damned
"he'll
be
where
is
there
present seems to be a hard one;
and before
if
he
he'll
damned
be
doesn't,"
more excitement than aught else conover the chances are that not a
it
is
all
it.
nected with
few of the appointments will come from
Tub outlook for the stock interests ef the outside.
New Mexico is somewhat gloomy this
A VICTORY FOR THE WEST.
spriug; rain is needed and that badly in
many sections of New Mexico.
Those Wall Street manipulators of
have been knocked silly by the
finance
Fbksident Cleveland depends on hard west's
offerings of gold to the TJ
ready
to
December
now
and
times between
help
S. treasury. Apparently they have been
him bring about the repeal of the silvor
laboring under the belief that, beoause
purchase law. ThiB is cheerful.
the west advocates the use of silver as
has
of
money, there is no gold in the west.
H. B.. Febousson,
Albuquerque,
come out as a candidate for governor of Hence it is that when Denver, Chioago,
Cincinnati and other western
New Mexico and there is more or less Peoria,
cities promptly came to the treasury's
blood on the Democratic moon.
aid with offerings of millions in gold in
' Let
this city have a progressive and exchange for treasury notes, it completely
olean government for the coming year. took away their breath.
This oan only be had by knocking "de
Wall street has yet to learn a whole lot
gang'' that has controlled the city counoil about the "bigness" of the west. Among
daring the first yean of its existence other things, it must understand that this
silly.
country has grown until Wall street domi.
nation will no longer go.
Fob the first time in thirty-tw- o
years
Aud as to the result of these offerings
the Democracy has complete control of
western gold, let it go down in history
of
the administration and of both branches
the treasury has been aided at a
that
of congress; and now it is high time that
time when eastern schemers were
vital
those long promised reforms trot forth
their utmost to bring on a pnnio in
doing
and that speedily.
financial circles. Confidence has been
The
congress will be restored, and there is no longer any fear
helll at Ogden on the 21th of April com- of a panic. Thank the west for it. At
west has scored a vicing; the gathering will be an important the same time the
to
be
states
and
tory,
to
western
proud of, and, for the first
the
one
territories;
New Mexico should be fully represented time, Wall street has been taught a lesson
it will not soon forget.
at the congress.

s siTMMAXWELLLAKD

spi. Lowitzti

Storms, no

no

no Grasshoppers, no

no Epidemic

Biaeasc no

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IWPROVEK1ENT COKIPANY, EDDY, NEW HIEXICO.

Katurnl t'niiMtematioii.
Why is everyone so uneasy?

St. Peter

Gabrifl There's

n

who wants to get in.

hwe had wnn- si
'dcrful si'.cc ess in cui
thousands of the worst anil
m st B7Tr!ira!ed cases of
Y7e

collector at the gate
Life.

Far mill WtS

irn

Not on this brond cnutincnt nlone, bat
in malarial breeding tropical regions, in
Guatemala, Moxieo, South America, the
Isthmus of Panama, and elsewhere,
Stomach Bitters Bffords to inhabitants and sojourners protection
against malaria. The miner, tho freshly
arrived immigrant, the tiller of the virgin
soil newly robbed of its forests by theaxe
of the pioneer, find in the superb
specific a preserver against the
poisonous miasma which in vast districts,
rich in natural resources, is yet fertile in
disease. It annihilates disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, fortifies those
who use it against rheumatic ailments,
bred and fostered by outdoor ex po?ure;
infuBes genial warmth into a frame chilled
by a rigorous temperature, and robs ol
thtir power to harm morning and evening
mists and vapors laden with hurtfulness;
strengthens the weak and conquers incipient kidney trouble.

'a

Jon orrhoea, Glei, ind erorv ooa
of the tcrrii.lo private dJ- easts of thatchar- A7
ecter.

g

3

S

auti-fcbri-

'J

We molt positively
nr In VPrV Mill' of
niintnTiliia
that di9tf("S5ln3 malailj.

.

RrnwvaL complete, without
kiilfa, caustic or dilatation.

X

A

An I'll vai'.vinjj Impulse.
Mrs. Van Wildo Helen, go down in the
library at once. Charlie wants to speak
to you over the telephone.
Helen Gracious! Is my hat on straight ?
Chicago News.
The A'oble Ai t of Keif Jcfen.xc." Bet
Forth by nn Authority.
Self defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symptoms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire ad fense against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached ir.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O- F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suffered from palpitation and heart wuld
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Was not exptcted to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
New Heart Cure cured her.

H
A?

jr

to onrs In the treatment
of either

j

I

V.

Wo know of

E
or Hydrocele. Our succesj In
both these (hffloultles
Ar
has been phe- -

Ji

A?

LomeuaU

Y

BCItE

A SAFE,
AND PA1M.ES8

METUOl) FOll

s.
A

g

I

HE CUltE

-

0?

risiuitt a:iu if c ui unci a, huui
dancer or diiention from touslnesi

Female Artist.
She was homely, no matter how rich the
array
She wore, and the fact she seemed to
know,

onll upon or aCdreei
with stamp for true eon- ultailon or advlee,

J

m

(Drs. Belts

But a beautiful picture she made, the y
say,
When she wns at work in her studio.

Mis

&

Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speedily cured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the public thut it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

2! 17t1i St.

The Daily

Im

SHOOTING

S

Wettteni Kepartce.

Mexican
I'

man from the west was doing a bit of
society in the effete east, and he was cornered by a New York woman.
"You western peoplo are so original,"
A

AltS.

she twittered.

Knew the Climate.

"Yes, we say things sometimes," he reIt's a beautiful morning, plied.
Jason, Almost like spring outdoors.
'1 on are very good at repartee, I unMr. Hobs preparing to go to his office derstand."
Well, then, bring me my heavy winter
"Come again, please," he said, putting
oat and my
his haiid over his ear.
"You ure very good at repartee; getting
Cholerine in Pennsylvania.
on your adversary, as it were,," she exin
We
an
had
Perm.:
epidemio
Bwickley,
of cholerine, as our physicians called it, plained.
in this phce lately and I made a great
"Well, yes, we ain't slow" he admitted,
hit with Chnmberlain's Colic, Cholera nnd "when our
guns are in good working conDiarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have Bince dition."- Detroit Free Press.
old nearly a gross. This Remedy did
Miles' ei ve & Liver Pills.
the work and was a big advertisement for
Act on a new principle
regulating the
me. Several persons who had been
and bowels through the
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three liver, stomach
A new discovery.
Dr. Miles'
weeks were cured by a few doses of this nerves:
pills speedly cure billiousiiess, bad taste,
medicine,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
P. P. Knapp, Ph, G.
for men, woman, children, Small25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C. est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cCs. SamIreland, jr.,
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,

Mrs. Hobs

s.

Prudential Considerations
Possible Vocal F.xertiona.
Blather Engaged to a widow with six
Yes, sir, said Mabel, proudly, when a
children, are you, dear fellow? I congrat
roung man kisses me I scream.
when are you to be married ?
! Mabel, said Reginald, with sudden cold-ieawhy is it you are bo often hoarse
Skyte Aiter the holidays, old boy.
Vhen I call on you f
Alter the holidays. Chicago Tribune.
s,

terrible

From it

Copy of Original.

Many Suffering

SliKfortune
To-lu-

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
vrom those who hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
tirttfl
fpplinir.O '
- " v...u, vnrn.nnt
'UQ. Antiatnnt
lileeplessness, dull headache, depression,
Uvrotavin fete hnVMnft.pn TtrAvpfl fur relief.
I itnd are
obtaining it from Dr. MileB' Res-- !
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart. Macy,
I
fnd., says: "Yonr Nervine has cured nie
- bt prostration! it is
your 1.najust,t wnni
.
.rr
i
il
iwu t.uuuhb
pertisement saia n was.
headache."
; sif Nervine cured me of sick
oia on a
Wilber Palmyra, n. x.
jruarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
;he Doctor's book, "New and Startling
i

i?aotB," free.

Gents This is to certify that I had
what is called sciatic rheumatism so badly
that I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip Bank in so that you could lay
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I could beur or think of, and
nothing did me any good until I purchased a bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup, of Hiues fc Son, druggists, Van
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
have never had it since.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Hznes & Son, Druggiets.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.

Stern but Poetic Justice.

It

She wore a big hat;
I was angry at that

this spring this melting air,
This dolling of the chilly breeze,
But it greatly diminished my rage
This lense of perfume everywhere,
That in front of her sat
This thawing where it uaed to freeze I
Another whose hat
Completely eclipsed all the stage.
Oh, it it spring this sudden change
From all that wintry weather rough
Desire to Hear Testimony.
Ot is it something far less strange
Henry Thome, traveling secretary of
The weather bureau's yearly bluff f
the Y. M. C. A., writes from Exeter hall,
Strand, London, Feb. 2, 1888:
RheumnttMii qulekly Cared,
"I desire to bear my testimony to the
in
time
short
a
j Three day is
very
I
of Alecock's Fobotjb Plastees.
value
of
ease
bad
a
rheumatism;
fthich to cure
lint it can be done, if tbe proper treat- bave used them for pains in the baok and
ment is adopted, as will be seen by the side
arising from rheumatic and other
following from James Lambert, of New
without deriving benefit
Irunswick, 111.: "I was badly afflicted causes never
frith rheumatism in the hip and legs, from their application.
They are easily
vhen I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's applied and very comforting.
Those en'ain Balm. It cured me in three days. gaged as I am in public work which inand would insist
am all right
tem- n every one who is afflicted with that volves exposureto sudden changes of
a
to
well
use
will
to
Pain
do
Chamberlain's
ernble disease
keep eupply of
peratue,
talm nnd get well at once." 50 cent Allcoek's Poroua Plasters in. their port
'Ottlet for Bale by A. C, Ireland, jr
manteaus. '
:

'

j

The. Cause.

Playing Hector,

resemble

Doctor Your symptoms
Why, Willie, what are you
those
of gout, bnt I don't aee why you
f
Horace
to
oing
should have that. How do you past your
Willie Playing doctor.
Mrs. Kidd But . you are frightening time?
Mrs. Kidd

Some of it at home tome
building,
Willie Yes; I'm the dootorl Yankee in my office in the
'
and
Hide.
buildDoctor luminously
The Hoealer W ant the Beat.
ing? Ah, bat I knew it to much high
"The people of this vicinity insist on "nB
aving Chamberlain's Coogh Remedy, and
All the elements with nature requires,
o not want any other," says John V.
lishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That to make the hair beautiful and abundant,
right. They know it to be superior to are supplied in Ayer't Hair Vigor. Thit
ny other for oolds, and as a preventative preparation keept the tcatp ires irom
nd cure for croup, and why should they dandruff, prevents tne nair from Deconv
et lntiit upon having it? 60 aaal bettlet lng dry and nana, aid aukea it flexible
--Mgietigr,
tato by
helaat, Jr,
im awfully.

i, a

fit TUG

Uh'tl- - Ul

e

lis--

XJa'loubtet'.ly ov- of h
to li.iy is Mr. U V,'. lUrln--

Xotlre of Application for ir H. Talent. corner of Beaton's cabin beurs N.
Mineral Kntry So. 03.
deg. 40 mil-- W. 112 It. Theuce N. 87

El?

of

sunvEY no. 831.
U. S. Land Oflice, Santa Fe, N. M.,
February 2, 1893. Notice is htr.ilij

ir.

i lash'arov.

the
given that in
pursuance of
net of congress upproved May 10,
1M72, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Roswell E. Biiggs, its president, whose po6toffice address is Room
937 Equitable
Building, Denver, Colo.,
has made application for a patent for a
placer mining claim situate on the
Rio Hondo, in Tho Rio Hondo
mining district, Taos county, territory of New Mexico, known as the
Squeduuk, Carmencita, Hawkeye, Key
stone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat;
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file in the oflice of the register ot
Santa Fe laud district, New Mexico, as
follows:

treating

Colds and

Coughs were
based on the
idea of suppression. We

wmKwWi

now know

that "feedine a

cold" is good doctrine.

Scott's Emu
oil with
a rich
cures the most stubborn
cough when ordinary medicines have failed. Pleasant
to take; easy to digest.

of

r

cod-live-

hypo-phosphite-

fat-foo-

s,

BQUEDTOIK

d,

From One Point of View.
Little knobs of achii.g head;
Little throats in agoneo,
Little acres painted red,
Make up Washington, D. C.
To counteract tho desire for strong
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Mtii.inirthn accounts of the enresroado by Dr.
Hume iu 'ho daiiy paper", Icnnclnde'l to take my
littlod'iiiBhurto him, which I did. Hn informed
me that tne child could he cured by pr. pr trrat- .nnf I ilnrorl vnv itimirhtnr in Ills care. JoG
doctor sava manneof hm London Ktsam Inhaling
At'unizors, which 1 tnnK Home ann ufu on my
iitilo daughter three times n dy, and nil her bad
symptoms huvn left her. She has (rainsd rapidly
and
inetrnnvlh and looks
isnnwonlTfly well. Tub treatment is painless,
ind the child wuihl cry to use the inhaler, ami it
hnw ei'Rilv a child can bo
isHi nply ivi)ri'l"-rfn- l
rroiiwl. I am confident t' ern fr manypxrems
ones by Mains; them puffer
little
their
nwloctintf
fnwnc Harm liKe my im n gin. j n mi men j
Bnnh I ailviso ynu to saw them by all means when
tae opportunity.
yni have
Or. Charles Hume given late London Hoapitn.
nre la tne P. oplee Hank
'ivntir.pnt . His offices
Denver, t'lih),
"ml'jllnsf, fvoomB 201-il!it'inM
im treated as
Pilient at. a
jneni"
office. A cmfolb
ii'ly I. tiione who visit the
ia seat to all upplicanlf
blank
urepared pi uptom

On (lie Outsirie.
feller can stay in one place, numbled
Mr. Jo,'wi y, o uewhut thick y, and get
Miortlintul I.ansuajrc.
around a good deal.
One col. he brusquely announced as
And he leaned heavily up against the
bar and called for some moro of the same. he entered a gents' furnishing store on
upper Broadway.
Chicago Tribune.
Cert replied the girl in attendance as
Trade Hark Case.
she took down acollarnnil wrapped it up.
Judge Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court
Much? he queried as he toyed with a
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
silver piece.
to
a
master
to
and
reference
injunction,
Quar dol, she answered as she gave him
assess the damage sustained by the plunt-- i
IT, in a suit
against Joseph Tegetholf, in- the change.
stituted by the Hostetter company of
0 K, he said as he turned away.
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegetholf is reTin
la, she replied as she. went back to
strained lrom making or selling imitutiou
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner finish waiting on an old man who had
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon, been looking at neckties.
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
What sort of language do you call that?
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
ho asked.
iu connection with any article of stomach
Shorthand, sir.
bitters, thus protecting the plaiitiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
Oh, that's it? Sort o' eaves your breath,
a "Trade name."
doesn't it?
Course.
She Had Forgotten Which.
Mrs. Grogau Fwat's Mis. Hooley in
Well, I don't think I could ever get used
mournin' for?
to it at my age. It don't express enough.
"
is
Mrs. Eogan Sure, her
How?
of
dead, or her brother's half doad. I've forland
love.
I want to say to you
Why,
got which it is at all. Indianapolis Jour that I'll wour one of my suspenders around
nal.
my neck for a tie before I'll pay 55 cents
such a shoddy as these. How could
for
or
liver
suffer
with
will
kidney
Nobody
you
express all that in three or four
disease if they take Simmons Liver Reguwords?
lator.
1 can do it in one, she
repliod.
How?
FiniHhine Touch Xeetlcd.
that Git!
Rivers Haven't you finished
And he ampled. New York Clipper.
frescoing job at old Spotcash's house
yet?
Waters Yes, long ago; but I can't get
"March to search" is the old adage. It
searches out any weakness of the system,
my money.
Rivers H'mpht Call yourself an artist resulting from impure blood. Those who
find March no
use
and Cin't draw . oar p ty! Ch'.cago Trib more Aycr's Sarsaparilla
searching or even disagreable than
une.
This medicine is a
any other month.
wonderful
invigorator.
Nobody can have dyspepsia or bilousThe Alameda.
ness if they take Simmons Liver ReguA new and very attractive resort in the
lator.
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
Can't Stand Kvery thing.
able nnd home-likStrictly
who
to
Glass
Eater,
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
Living Skeleton
seems to be in pain What's ailing you? fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk nnd
Glass Eater Them hot biscuits I et at cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
the boardin' house this mornin' 's give week. For further
particulars, address
Puck.
me the indigestion.
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
Nobody can be troubled with constipa
When Your I'.ye strikes This Stop
tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver
nun Iteal It.
Regulator.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their healtu qualities,
Correct, Any Way.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
all
ar
in
that
have
What
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
you
Mudge
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
ray of bottles?
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri PaChappie Hair westoreh. Samebwnnd cific
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
that the Pwiuce uses.
flueuzn, asthma and kindred diseases can
But the Prince of Wales is get obtain relief by a visi, to this turnout
. Mudge
sanitarium.
ting balder every day.
Chappie My deah boy, I cawn't holp
Rates.
that, can I? Indianapolis Journal,
commercial
For the
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 ti
27, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
Mothers' Itcroinmendntion.
on the
tickets for one fare and
mothers
with
Wo are acquainted
many
certificate plan.. For further information
in Centerville who would not be without call on W. M. Smith,
city ticket agent.
Chamberlain'!
Cough Remedy in the
house for a good many times its cost.,
HiiMinrgs Xoticc.
and moro are recommending it every day.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
From personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds for our cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citi corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
He is preprred to do all
zen. 50 cents bottles for sale by A. C. Water street.
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Ireland, jr.,
and general carpontet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
Notice for PttlilioHtio".
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
No- - 2823'
A

half-broth-

'

first-clas-

one-thir-

("Homestead

Fe, N. M., )
March 4, 18U3. 5
Notice is herebv trlven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz:
n w j., w
Juan M. Lucero, for the e
sec. 8, tp. a n, r. ts e.
, n e
"n nnmea the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora,
Francifeco Baldonado and Modesto Mon
toya, all of Chilili, N. M.
A. L. MonnisoN,
Register.
Laud

Oficb at Santa

CURB
'YOURSELF!
it....klnJuT
v..w. .
uviitJit"! " Jth flnnitrrltn
ii
lirkteaa Dnupmntnrrhrtl.t
ni.natnrnl llrhAKf-uk- l
for a bottle of
yourr druggist
Ir ntiwn In u torn Hard
lb:.
ofa
Iwithou'ttheaidorpnbliclty
m

T.

tt.

not to ftrictnre.

I'lOClOr.
1 771

l.

'

cur.
Manufactured by a
tMtttril

Kwriraa

The Evant Chemical Co.l
CINCINNATI, o.

u. a. a.

Far tale

by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

Dr. Chas. e. Walker.
(oooiMf)

MNM MUUKK.

m.

DKNVBR.

PLACES.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Bee. 13, T. 27 N., it. 13 E., ol
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S, 43 deg., 44 min., W. 1169.3 It., a spruce
IS ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg E, 2G.S ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
diain. marked B. T.
beurs S. 9 deg.
bO min., E. 88.9 ft.
Thence N. 69 deg., K.
2041.65 ft, to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. diam. murked B. T.
bears b.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 8
deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thence N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. 504.1il ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. dium. marked B.
T.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and u spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears 8. 26 deg. 40 min. W, 9.4
It. and a spruce 7 ius. diam, marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft, Thence N. 45 deg., VV. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face
of n rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. It,
bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
bears S. 20 deg.
diam, marked B. T.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. it.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Si c.
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 83 deg. 37
min, V. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 5.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ius.
B.
T.
marked
dium.
bears N. 55 deg.
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 44 deg 30 min.
V. 4915.39 ft, to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rook spire 40 ft. high
bears S. 67 deg 25 min. W. 59 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 dog. 85 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 18 deg. 15 min. W. 19.6
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence 8. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place ot beginning.
OAHMENCITA

PLACED.

n. in.
Jo
No.
2i,

W.

wheuco

marked

diam.

B.

1

1

HAWKEYE PLA0EB.

T.

1

deg.
Cor.

ins.
bears

N. 20 deg. Ji. 32 ft. and n spruce 6 ius,
diam. marked B. T. 21 981 beurs 8. 71
deg. 45 min, W. 15.2 ft. Thence 8. 76 deg.
iv.a-iDit. 10 cor. jno. 17, the place ol

Degiuiimg.
DENVEB PLACED.

Bcoinnins at cor. No. 22, which is iden
tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett placer nnd lias the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
beari-utrees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800
it. to uor. jno. ih whence, an uspen 8 ins,
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E, 10.3 ft. and an nspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.25 931 bears N. 68 deg.
10 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41 deg. E,
660 ft. to cor. No. 2fi, whence a balmim 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Theuce 8. 49 deg.
W. 4751.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence u
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. dium, marked B. T.
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Theuce N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an ttspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 18.6 ft. Thence S. 87 deg.
16 min. E. 639.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.

PASO iOTJOTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Creot Popular Route Between

EAST

1

.

Rosalie George and I are engaged,
and he gave tne thit beantiful ' engage
ment ring.
Eunice Oh, I'm to glad I It aldn't
nail It My flagor latt year.

1ST.

1

1

'hart Unr to wi'W o HiRANS, kansar city, rmooo
LOUIS. HEW VOKK, WASIIIvGTON. Favorite
'tbl
line to

north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACK HLF.Kp.
ISO VAR daily between St. Lout and Itallaa, For
Worth and KI Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Pano to tit.
CroaU.

First-oias- s

Equipiuwut,

HUMBOLDT PLACBB.

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
8. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 80 ins. diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. nnd an
aspen 10 ins. diam. murked B. T.
beurs 8. 82 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thence
8.22 deg.E. 1100 It, to cor. No. 80. whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 72 dg. 50 min. W. 24.8
ft. nnd an aspen 9 ius. dium. marked
B. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence S. 11 deg. 37 min. E.
3321.7 ft. to uor. No. 31, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins. dium. marked B. T.
bears
N. 61 deg. 66 min. W. 17.8 ft. Thence S.
31 deg. E. 1280.5 tt. to cot.No.32, whence
u spruce 11 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears 8. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. dium. marked B. T.
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 38,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears 15. 55 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 It. to cor.
No. 84, whence a spruce 14 ins. diam.
marked
bears N. 8 deg. 55
min. E. 74.6 ft., and nn aspen 8 ins.
dinin. marked 11. T.
bears 8. 80
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
deg. W. 3226.3 ft to cor. No. 85, whence
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 54 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and nn aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
brars S. 62 deg. 55 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 36, whence U. S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diam.
bears S. 85 deg. 65
marked B. T.
min. W. 84.5 ft. and nn nspcu 8 ins.
bearsS. 65 deg.
diam. marked B. T. 1
20 mi-i- . E. 28.5 ft. Thence S. 49 deg. W.
No.
1638.2 ft. to cor.
27, the place of beginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
d
and 13, T. 27 N R. 13 E., and of
T. 27 NtR. 14 E, of the New Mexico principal
meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows:
Squeduuk, nmended certificate
page 849; Carmencita, amended certificate, pages 352 and 358; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 352; Keystone page 351;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 350; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 373.
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
1
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Oat yrartlrkrrarrn.lTexa an1 Ferine rrnfiw.,. For
us all oa.irad .foi
call . r kjarM

timet rata,

bie..
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taw,

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen.Agt., El Peso, Texas
GASTON NlESUER, Cen. Pass.
Ticket Agt Dallas, Tm

1

81-9-

1

32-9-

PALACE - HOTEL

1

1

1

1

rifst Class

Located,

1

1

,

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

1

TheMOSTEZU.il
Lai Tagai Hot Bprlnp,
New Maxiso

t'larh

D. FroNt. Mgr.

fr

Tula nasniflcent WaviMt Inn tt located In the Rocky MoanUIni, 7,000 feet atnva I
Notloe
Publication.
level, on me Santa F Kent.
HomesteBd No. 2526.
Lakd Ofj-igCONSTANT SMNsmNir
at Santa Fe, N. M., ( t MODERN HOTEL
YOTJ SHOULD VISIT
Feb. 23, 1893.
)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.!
Notice is hereby given that the follow- ,UW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tte
of
ing named settler has filed notice of his )RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURED
intention to make final proof in support
will
be
of his claim, and that said proof
f.1!I,?"-T,cl"rmiv VBRVOAYINTHKYRAR.
Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
made before the register and receiver at
?l
Awot, Atchison, Topek. & rianta Pe R. R Topeka, Itaana, Ma
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 23, 1893, viz:
bfautlfal llliatrate .. b nebwre, entitled
OK SUNskms."
LAND
"THI
..
.
Maauaat A rant a!
- - Dm - in.
seo 82, tp.
Francisco Lopez for the ne
Mvvt mm mm pyuctw.
16 n, r 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:

KEYSTONE PLACES.

Beginning lit cor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 It. to cor. No.
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer nnd has the same
bearing trees. Thence S. 75 deg. 30 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identical with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bearing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1230 ft.
Cruz Gurule, Antonio. Encinias, Fran
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in. cisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of
N.
36
diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. M.
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
4. Ii. Morrison.
in. diam. murked B. T.
bears N.
Register.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 500 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 931 bears
MANJEIOOO
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce anoi'.y, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
bdurs
Celebi 'ted English Remedy
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
1SISRV1A.
84 deg. E. 8705.58 ft. to cor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
It is sold on a positive
to curs any
guarantee
T. 16 931 bears S. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
lorm of nervoue
ft., and nn aspen 6 in. diniii. marked B.
or any disorder
T.
of tue genital organs of
bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
caused
sex.
either
ft. Thence 8. 833.33 ft. to cor No. 17,
by excessire uso ol
After.
Before,Alcohol
whence a spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T. Tobacco.
or Opium, or on account
1
bears 8. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 2 1.6 ft. and a of youthful
or over indulgence etc .
Uiz'xiners, Convulsions, Wilfulness. Heudnch6,
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
lileutal
Softoningof the Brain, Vtcuk
bears N. 41 deg. VV. 80 ft. Thence 8. Memory,Depression,
Bearing Down Fains, Seminal Weakness,
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18 Hysteria, Nocturnul Emissions, Snerraatorrlia-a- ,
whence a tack in the 8. E. corner of the Lnssot Mower and fmpotency, whicu if neglected,
lead to premature old age and insanity.
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold may
Positively guaranteed. Price. 81.00 a box: 6 boxes
Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg. for;V00. Sent bv mall on receipt o( price. A written
furnished with every $S,00 order received,
40 min. W. 104.1
It. Thence S. 2 deg. guarantee
to refund tba money if a permanent curt ii not
K. 660 it. to Uor. no. l'J whence an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked B. X.
bears
JSeKYTA. MEDICINE CO Detroit, Mich.
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
For
B.
T.
ns. diam. marked
bears N.
85 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence S.
74 deg. 18 min. w. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
HELP
FOR ALL!
THERE'S
11, the place of beginning.
AMIZKTTPt.AOIB.
In the vegetable world
oreil away Vast
nani-- e has
Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
quantities of that which Is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
for the heallni of all dls
placer and baa .the same bearing trees,
cases. There is not a
thence 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
inr ivuier. uatme huvl
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
has uot aremclv. and tho e'
who can tinlocK tnese seof the Keystone placer and has the same
crets can do much for huFrom receipt
bearing point. Thence 8. 2 dee. E. 660 ft.
manity
to Cor. No. 19 which it identical with
hio have been for geni-atlous kept in their family
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
the (EWiNCBRuS,
has the. same Hearing trees. Thence A.
of Denver, nave compound
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft.toCor.No.20,whence
ed the famous
a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76 wmcn
i"v- .MM
..11nave iiu .... , tnw thn
v. flf llMIMliver.ftl
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. to Cor. No. 21, whence the hea t, hunts and throat, kidney ...aud
troubles, neu'Rigia. iiieuiiwwwi
.
an as pen 14 in, diam. marked B. T.
ne V"Us, ohroiile, private and soxual
beart N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an loss of vigor, s mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complai ids and all diseases nf the hu i; n
aspen 14 int. diam. marked B. T.
Consultation
free, Wilte, euclln
beart N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87 body.
.
j.
tamp, or call un
15
E.
8252.88
min.
to
No.
22
ft.
Cor.
deg.
LEE WINQ BROTHER?,
whence a spruce 6 int. diam. marked B.T.
beart S. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
1543 Larimer .t., Denvei.
tpruoe 16 int. diam. marked B. T.
beart S. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 68.8 ft. Thence
N. 2 deg. 46 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 28
when an aspen B mi, diam. marked B. T
1
beai t fi. 88 deir. W. 6 ft. An asnen DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
8 int. dism. marked B.'T. 1
beart N.
(ocmist m Atrauvl
mim m, 844 ft, tad tat ft.
afl
y.w.aw.iethMtttaw. DGNVIR.
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Tourist seleping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pncifio, haB inaugurated a new line of tourist Bleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacifio to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago! To Detroit, 50
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
oents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro. $1:
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells Jiiver, $L.2o; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at U a. m., arriving iu Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
upholstered, some in
They are
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matreeses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking rarg. etc, and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make tip the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
CM. Kamfron, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

11

1

at cor. No. 10 which
unsur-veye10
is
ide
with cor. No.
flia .. CarmonAiln
i.f
nlno. mwl
Thence
has the sairie bearing trees.
N 75 deg. 30 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ius. diam. marked
1
B. T.
beurs S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 It. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
beurs S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 It. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
bears S. 79 deg. 60
marked B. T. 1
mm. E. 41.6 It. and a spruce 26 ins.
1
B.
T.
diam. murked
bears 8. 42
deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Theuce 8. 75 deg.
30 min. W. 1900 it.tocor.No. 13 whei cean
1893.
'
aspsn 8 ins. diam, marked B. T. 13-9Last publication, April 29, 1893.
bail's N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.6 It. and an
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
uspen 6 ins. dium. niarktd B. T.
bears 8. 61 deg. 60 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
Beginning

HIX.

1

.

Beginning tit cor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squeduuk placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 50 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
bears S. 67 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg.
diam. marked
50 mill. W. 84 ft. Thence 8. 22 deg. Ii.
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
ins. diam. murked B. T.
bears 8. 52
deg. E. 8.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. dium.
marked B. T.
bears S. G5 deg. 20 min.
W. 21. ft. Thence S. 50 deg. W. 3823.88 ft.
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.

8350
ft. to
u spruce 16

n
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Van Webt, Ohio, July . 11, 1889.
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Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED
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ENDORSED

WHERI
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RAILROAD

EVERYWHEjh,

to all

Most
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perfect Glasses aie accuiatcl' ad UIW
ji a at tin. rem
P. W. YViKMTor, Saata Pa.
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LeadviIIe,GIenwood Springs.Asnen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

BrRLIXTO?fPrW FAST THAI
Only

2H

Honra-llrii- ver

to Chleag.

Under its new summer schedule the
New Hcsico Points Bin iinulon route is enabled to offer ia
Trinidafl, Santa Fe
creased facilities in train service and fast
Rcichlns nil tht principal towns and mining
nine irom Utuver eastward.
camp. Iu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
liuiu io. G, "The Chicago Special,''
FAVORITE LIM ieaves Denver daily at 8:00 a. m., reach
THE TOURIST'S
og Omaha nt 11:10 the same evening an
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Jhicngo at, 2:15 the next afternoon, mak
All through train eqnlpped with Pullman Palaca
ng tho run Denver to Chicago in 39
and Tourist bleeping Can.
.ours and only one night on the road.
.
This train has also through Pullmam
tm elerantlv lliaitnted descriptive hooka tree deepers for Kansas City and Bt. Louie,
of cost, addnii
.inking quicker time than any other
'
HOMES,
8.K HOOPER,
f.T.iOTtRY.
ine.
ftwl ail tulip. Miauif. Qa1Faa.tTkt.lii.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "Tha
Iyer," continues to leave Denver al
DENVER, COLORADO.
ormerly, at 8:80 p. m., reaching Bt.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning."
Both of these trains consist of teati-iule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair Cars antf
liners, serving all meals en route. Fo
ull information, tickets and sleeping
itrths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
tram tiramatnre Oelttte r
irefs G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1701
SUFFERERS drains
and all th train
Larimer street, Denver. '
TllirMulttmrfrom lndlior
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How's
Your Liver?

Surveyor ucneral E. E. Hobart took
the oath of office September 7, 1889, and
bis four years will ran him up to the 7th
of September coming. He may be allowed to serve oat bis fall term, if all reports are true.
Sister Victoria, of St. Vincent hospital and territorial orphan achool, is
having a number of blanks printed at the
New Mexican job office in order that she
may comply in every detail with the new
law respecting the disbursement of territorial funds for this class of institutions.
It is a good example that other charitable
institutions
receiving territorial aid
might follow with advantage to all parties
concerned.
Nothing has yet come to hand from
Washington as to when the $02,000 direct
tax fund will be forthcoming from the
national treasury. On January 31, bov
Prince forwarded to the secretary of the
treasury a certified copy of the joint
legislative resolution touching tnis subject and he also sent a copy of same to
the secretnry of the interior, asking if any
further action on New Mexico's part was
necessary to secure this money, but as
yet nothing bee been received in res
ponse. The governor' again wrote to
Washington on the subject
Mr. Harvey, of Ogden, Utah, local sec
rotary of the Western congress, of which
Gov. Prince is president, and which as
sembles at Ogdeu April 24, will arrive in
e
to confer with the
Santa
governor on business connected with this
important gathering of western men
His coming will probably result in the
issuance of a cull for a meeting of the
members of the advisory committee to be
held here early next month.
The North American Review for March
contains an able article by Gov. Prince,
on the reasons for New Mexico s adintS'
sion as a state. The article contains 3.000
words, and reaches n wide and influential
constituency that has hitherto paid
little or no attention to this subject. The
article will doubtless do much good.
The newly appointed boards of the insane asylum nt Las Vegas, the university
at Albuquerque, and the agricultural col
lege at Las Cruets were booked for meet
ings at those poitits yesterday for the
purpose of organizing. The trustees of
the school of mines meet at Socorro on
Thursday.
Territorial Librarian F.F.Pino, having
been called to his home at Gahsteo for a
few weeks, has placed Chas. Brosier, late
ot main Bros., in charge of the territorial
library. Office hours are from 9 to 12
and 1 to 4 o clock.
Small holding claims of land continue
to be hied in the surveyor generals oluce
Up to this time some 1,200 claims out of
a possible total of 3,000 have been

f

Is tho Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health

onnot exist without a

the
healthy Liver. WhenBow-are
Liver is torpid tho

sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in the stomach undi- -

poisoning the
frequent headache
ensues, a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system i3 deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
mcan3 of restoring more
eop!o to health and
lappincss by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

fested,

N.vcn ceem disappointed,
An n panfrel family rcmotly for dyspcpsii
1
hardly cv
Torpifl Liver, Cuiistipaticn, etc.,never
been din
nso anything else, nnd I'uvo
It seems tt
appointed in t!ie cfi'ect produced;
ie almost a perfect cure for all diacasca of tU
gtomach and Bowels.
W. J. MsElbot. Macon. Ua.

filed.

The U. S. court of private land claims
was in session all the forenoon hearing
arguments in the Marcos Valdez grant.

KOUNl ABOUT TOWN.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

lul

11. 111. ArLeave Chicago IU:3u p. in.
rive at MiictiKO 10:20 p. 111. H:30. m.
12:55
12:40
111.
leave Kiuimis City
p.
p.m.
Arrive tit Kansas City 9:30 a. iti. 4:40 p. m.
Leave I.n JuntH 7.00 a. 111. 0:5na. 111.
l a Junta at 0:10 a. 111. Mid a, m.

no. 3

STATIONS.

no.

NO.

i

no. 4

:30 p 4.25 a Lv... AlliiU....Ar 7.00 p 5:30 a
2.30 p
10 00
......t iMilnlgr
1 43
V infill
3:30a IO:25a
p 2:35 u
1:00 p 2.0.) u
4.05 a 10.55 a
Gallup
5:J0u 2:.'.5p ...Xav Spring... 0.:;0u 5:20 p
5.00a 4:0H p
7.00a 2:IOp
llollironk
Winslow
4.00a 2:50
2.20 a ifcKOp
I. 00 0:55 p
..Khmstnrl
10.50 a 0:10 p1
II. 45 a
Williams
12:30 p K.tmp
... Asli Fork
1:25 p .0.00 p
h;4tiu 7:ifr p
a l:iO p
2:30pl0:20p , . I'lescntt Jim... 2:55
..xAti
ni
3:50 p 11:20a .. Peach Sp'us....
Kinsman
10.55p l):4U a
5:30p 2:1511
7:50 p 4.10 a ...The Need.
:w p :iu
"Kc'iiicr
0.25 p 5:23 a
9.00 p 6.55 a
.
4:20
..
1:U) p 11.00 a
a
itujrdml.
p
2:00 p 2:3 a
Itainiet
:35i,12:W5;,
Ar...ll.ii'1'liiW ..I.v I:40pl2:l5 a
0:30 a
(J.COp .... .Mol inve

Ji.'2:l0p

n. in. C: 30 p. m
111 5:15
p. 111.
12:50 p. 111. 9:i0 p. tn.
Leave Sun i i k ' at 2:10 p. 111. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive Iran Francisco U:lo a. iu. Leave al
8:30 p. 111.

Arrive Los Angeles
Lwive Los Aliftdis nl
Arrive Sim I (lego

7:50

a.

CONNECTIONS.
AI.r.rQT'F.nQVK A.. T. S S. F. Railway
lor nil points east anil west.
Arizo.
ri.ESOo'fT JUNCTION 1'iwntt
Cci trul railway, lor Fori Whipple and
l'rcsci.tt.
California Sonlliern Railway
BALSTOW
lor l.os A ntielcs,
Licgo and other C'oli-,forpoints.
MOJAVE-South-

Pacific for San

ern

fiiciun.iiitd and fcouthein
points.

Frnn-r.ift-

Calilor-ti-

Fa'ace Sitfping Cars

Pullman

So chance is itadc by sleepiii(r enr passengers lietwtt'H Sin 1' mucin o and Kansas
ity, or ban Iiiigo unit Los Angeles and

The Grand Canon of the Co'orado
Heretofore inaetwiltle lo toiirUta, can
easily lie reached hy taking liiis line, via
J'emli Springs, and a stage ride hence ot
miles. This cannii is the
but twenty-thregraiuiot and moat wonderlul of nature's
work.
I

e

Stop off at Flagstaff

And built hear, deer and wild turkey in the
mngnilicent pine forces of the San Francisco mountain; or visit the ancient ruins
t'lhe

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Pass. Agt.

ticii.; Agt., Albuquerque, K. M

V

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

x or onio

r in part.

--

our enure

Bmiu Bros.

ousineaa, in who e

Hardware, crockerywnre, glassware,
saddles, etc., at coat. Blaiu Bros.

har-ea- a,

1

1

Watches, clocks, plated ware, jewelry,
cost. Blain Bros.

Messrs. John Z. Adams and H. J. Dene
of Denver, came in last night from a
visit to the Chama river placers, above
Abiquiu. They found the gravel along
the river iu that locality showing good
colors, but it is the same old question as
to whether the gold isn't too light to be
saved by any ordinary process of slu'.cing.
A dozen or more orchardists have
clubbed together and secured Mr. Riven- burg to send east for spraying outfits
with which to rid their orchards and gar
dens of fruit pests this season. He has,
in order to aid the county horticultural
board in popularizing this matter, agreed
to forward all such orders and deliver the
machines at actual first cost laid down.
Parties desiring to secure spraying outfits will do well to take advantage of this
a,

offer.

POLITICAL

WAIFS.

The attempt to pull Mr. W. B. Childers
out of the race for U. S. attorney for New
Mexico will in all likelihood not succeed.
W. B. C. is considerable of a stayer.
A private letter from Hon. Jas. A.
Kandall, of Detroit, mentioned in connec
tion with the governorship, announces
that he is in uo sense an applicant for
one position.
The date is not positively known
here, but Judge McFie's term as judge of
the 3d judicial district probably expires
within the coming week. He took the
oath of office April 1, 1889.
Col. T. B. Mills, who has been named
to have charge of the New Mexico ex
hibit at Chicago during the exposition,
passed down the road yesterday lor Las
Cruces, where he goes to confer with bee,
Llewellyn on the arrangement of the
articles for exhibit.
James A. Lang, who is making a rushing fight for the office of U. S. marshal,
left for Washington, D. C, last Saturday
night. Santiago Baca, who is coming up
the stretch very ch se to Mr. Lang, is also
arranging to make a trip to Washington iu a few days. Albuquerque Citizen.
There is a combination in this city,
headed by some of the best Democrats,
to uelent W. B. Childers in his attempt to
secure the appointment of U. S. attorney
for New Mexico. The Citizen is Republican to the core, but if there is a man in
New Mexico who should receive substantial recognition from the new administration, that man is W. B. Childers. He has
always proved a hard working Democrat,
and President Cleveland should recognize his services. Albuquerque Citizen.
Scott Truxton, of the lower Pecos, was
a candidate for the Roswtll receivership
to which Fred P. Gayle, of Roswell, was
named. It is intimated that certain par
ties in Albuquerque and Santa Fe will
com
to have
undertake
Uayles
mission "held up," with a view to even
tually securing the place for Mr. Iruxton
At any rate, the New Mexico contingent
now at Washington is expected to take a
hand infhe ltoswell contest.
Of a brother of E. T. Webber, a visHor
here with the Colorado legislators, the
Denver Suu says: "The speech of Sena
tor Webber on the
punisn
ment bill was one of the ablest addresses
delivered this session, and is creating no
little talk among the senators. Mr. Webber's remarks were original, and his argu
ment strong and clear. To Mr. Webber
as much as to any senator is due the
credit for carrying the bill through the
upper house."
anti-capit-

Lewis' creamery butter, 32andS5 cents,
at S. S. Bentty's.
City politics is beginning to warm up
a bit, but candidates for office are scare,
Clean up your orchards and gardens
now and thereby destroy many of the
fruit pests.
N. F. Cornell added a number of new
names to the Denver Republican's readand left for Albuing list here
querque at 5 o'clock.
Another animated voting contest is 011
in town, this time to prove who is the
handsomest young man. Much interest
is being shown in the result of the vote.
A mass meeting will be held nt the A.
M. E. church, Johnson street, Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock. It is hoped every
colored person will attend. All are welcome. By order. S. Jackson.
The city school board ought to prepare
for having the public school children
take an active part in the observance of
Arbor day. If trees can be no where else
planted convenient to water let the irri
gation ditche? be lined with them.
A meeting of the Ladies Aid society
will be held at the Presbyterian manse tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon, from 3
to 5 o'clock. This is a special meeting,
as the ladies wish to make arrangements for a supper to be held in Easter
week.
Every citizen should say a good word
for the proposition to vote $25,000 in
bonds for the construction of a city sewerage system. Santa Fe already can boast
of the best water in the west, and a better
sewerage system is all that is needed to
make this the most healthful resident city
in the Rockies.
There will be a "social tea" at the Presbyterian manse on Thursday evening.
March 16, beginning at 7:80. The object
sought to be attained by this entertainment is the promotion of sociability.
There will be music and brief literary exercises. To augment the fund of the
Ladies Aid society, (here will be pn admission fee of 15 cents. Allthe member?
of the congregation nnd all friends are
most cordially invited.

Chiiuifo.

f. E. Gal el, General Snpt.
W. A. liissti.L. Gen.
n. S. Var Elyce,

f

Capital City News of tlieDayGatiicrtd
from Sundry Sources.
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BUDGET,

Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Almond
Eoonomy In their use
Rose etc
Flavor
delloately
and delioloualy aa the freah fruit,
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange

Josephs' saloon
cents a bottle.

sells old Claret at 25

PEKSONAL.
A. M. Bergere, of Los Lunas, is booked
to arrive from the south
Frank Qelgado and family returned
lust night Irom a visit to Las Vegas.
J. W. Cooper, of the Pecos Lumber
company, came in on last night's train
from the east.
Major Baker, paymaster U. S. A., and
son, have gone south on a pay trip to
Forts Wingate, Stanton nnd Bayard.
John Z. Adams, of Denver, secretary of
the Denver, Lakewood & Golden railroad,
is in the city on a visit to E. T. Webber.
H. H. Sheppard, traveling passenger
agent for the Chicago & Alton line, is in
the city from Denver and stops at the
Claire.
Hon. Frank Springer has reached Las
Vegas, his home, after a protracted visit
of the Maxwell
among the
rant in Holland.
R. W. Nance, Quincy, 111.; F. G. White,
N. F. Cornell, J. V. Dexter, H. H. Shep
pard, H. J. Denkla, John Z. Adams, Den
ver, are at the Claire.
At the Palace: Frank A. Sage, Elk
hart, Ind.; J. W. Cooper, Pecos; E. C.
Standinger, St. Louis; C. F. Ammoworth,
Phoenix; 0. C. Mennett, St. Louis.
Chris Sellman leaves for Santa Fe this
evening. Mrs. Sellman will go over on
Saturday. They will remain in Santa Fe
till they start to the World's fair in May.
Las Vegas Optic.
E. V. Chaves, one of the territorial
managers of the World's fair, passed
through the city on his way to his home
at Socorro from Chicago Sunday night.
Albuquerque Citizen,
W. A. Givens, Las Vegas; F. H. Pilling, Salt Lake; Jacob Beaf, Pueblo, Colo.;
G. C. Wagner, Denver; Geo. Blakely, Jas.
Rees, Cerrillos; R. Bradley, Buffalo, N.
Y., are at the Exchange.
H. J. Denckla, a prominent member of
of the Denver Athletio club and for three
years past the holder of the Colorado tennis
championship, is a visitor at the Claire.
.J. D. Hughes, clerk of the town of Santa Fe and
for the New Mexican Printing company, came down from
the capital last night, and is registered
at the San Felipe. He oatled at the Citizen offloe this Afternoon. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Hon. G. W. Prichard, of Las Vegas,
who passed through the metropolis on
the 17th of January last for a visit to
southern California, was enroute on his
return home on this morning's delayed
passenger train. Albuquerque Citizen.
bond-holde-

book-keep-

.

north-boun-
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GRAPHIC GROUP SALE.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

CHOICE CALIFORNIA

Indiana Capitalists Capture a Great
The Deal
Milling: Property
Closed in Santa Fe
Yesterday.

:-

Hon. W. H. Patterson left' for his home
in Socorro county last night after closing
the sale here yesterday of the famous
Graphic group of mines, sitaated at Kelly,
in the Mngdalena mining district. The
purchasers are Terre Haute, lud., parties,
represented here by Judge M. Balue, of
that city, who has been here for some
weeks in connection with the transaction.
All the papers in the case were signed
and transferred yesterday, and Judge
Balue departed for his Indiana home to
complete the organization of a big com
puny for continuing work on the prop
erty on a larger scale than ever.
The Graphic group of mines at Eelly
has been famous as a lead carbonate pro
ducer, running rich in silver, for some five
years or more. The principal claims are
the Graphic, the Review, Samson and
Waldo, patented inines, and part of the
Greyhound and Several adjoining loca
tions. The owners were Vol. V. S. Shelby.
Judge Thornt. n afid Mrs. W. 11. Mander
field, of this city. 'Some three years ago
Patterson Bros, purchased Judge Thorn
interest and paid $15,000
ton's
therefor. They then took n lease on the
s
interest nnd developed
other
still larger bodies of ore. In two years
past they have extracted ore from the
workings worth $140,000.
Some six months ago these Indinnn
parties employed an expert to come and
examine the property with a view to
purchasing it, nnd he reported $300,000
worth of ore insight. Yesterday's sale
was the result. The consideration can
not bo obtained, but, as Senator Patter-coremarked, "it is way up in the pictures." At any rate, it is the most important mining deal New Mexico has witnessed in years and Senator Patterson.
Mrs. Manderfield and Col. Shelby are no
better pleased over the sale than is the
legal representative of the buyers, Judge
one-thir-

n

Balue.

SAM

Auction

STEEL'S SLAYER.

Household goods of all kinds will be
sold at auction on the plaza at 9:30 a. m.
Judge Seeds Called to Las Cruces to
Bargains come early.
Chas. Waonee,
Murderer.
Try a
Auctioneer.
Eed-IIand-

indicted for murder in the first degree by
the grand jury now in session, and is to
have his trial at once.
"
Judge'McfHetelegrnphed Judge
Seeds requesting him to come to Las
Cruces and preside at the trial of the case
as he, Judge McFie, is disqualified to act.
Judge Seeds will depart for Las Cruces
for this purpose.
The trial will no doubt be one of more
than ordinary interest. From all reports
the killing of young Steel, an excellent
young man, of a most peaceable character,
was one of the most wanton and cold
blooded of crimes.
Rube is a cowboy who is said to be responsible for many vicious deeds, and
from all present indications Dona Ana
county bids fuir to witness a hanging
before many more moons.
To-da- y

To liet lit the Facts.
Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask the
people who take this medicine, or read
the testimonials often published in this
paper. They will certainly convince you
that Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses unequalled merit, and that Hood's Cure.
Hood's Pills cures constipation by restoring the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal. They are the best family
cathartic.

Hem

REASONABLE.

T.

Prop.

.

For disordered liver try Beecham's

Pills.

John McCullongh Havana
Colorado saloon.

clears at

Opposite Cold's Museum.

Notice.

persons indebted to the firm of
Conway A Son are requested to settle
their accounts with snid firm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend lo retire from
business.
John W. Conway & Son.
All

IsTEW

Knl ice to tlio Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-

ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or botths. See that our name is on
the bibles. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Kbick Buos, Sole Dealers.

C OLLEGE

snfes at a great sacrifice

Two large
Blain Bros.

Itini.tHMG
LOtf ASI'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
W5.0OO.000
AnlhorlKc.l t apitnl
Mubacribea
a). Hill IOO -eai'li. 4,U00,VWA
Nliai-O-

is

(o Boat Eqalpped

JULIUS

H.

GERDES

SANTA

Edaoatlonal Institution in New Mexioo.

tt he twelve Prafeaun and toitractors.

E. L.

Paul

R. E.

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

Babtlett

Wunsohmann - - -

Couet
BOABD

I

tt offers choice of loer eaams

Science and Agricu'Mire.

Ot AFFBAISOBS.

0. L. Bisbop

W. L. Jones

J.

Val. Cabson

Geo. W.

Amado Cuaves

4

Classical

and

Sclentlflrl

To prepare tor entrance to the Collete It saitalna a dnt-elaPKKPAKATORY
It ban an elegant bnlldliiK equipped with tio.000 worth ol reference bonks,
appara as and marhiBerr. Three terms each venr Aotumn opens Aug. ill ; M'tn-tn- r.

RCHOOL.

Nov.: Mprlnsj. March

Teat Hooks free.

Blain
Knaebel

H.

M.

Kntranre fee 03 each year. Tuition and

Plenty of boardlai at aooni U per month.

Address

Henbt Woodhuff.

Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodhuf", General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. MJ

Fire Clay Co,

Socorro
Works
Socorro,

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

LOCAL OFFIOSl'S

FK

T. B Catbon
C. L. Bisbop
W. L. Jones

Offlees-Colora-

X. 31.

-io

Springs,
Colo.

Manufacturers of highest grade Firebrick, Pressed-bric- k
(white, buffaud red),
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unusual hardness and strength a specialty.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
H. B.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Cartwright,

Designated
DEALER IN

s

GROCERIES

Depositary

of the United State:

Presiden
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashie

A Mnnbern's Teas
Agent forlChannCoffees
and

D"w Prop Canned floods and
Mt- nt
Vesretahies,
Imperial
-

and Pride of the

Vallt--

Flours

CHAS. NEUSTADT

k

CO.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

wis,

Job Printing.
w.

.

.IP

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

txiaea

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc.
Particular

Catron Block

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

ail

LiDDors

rv n tin

Part) Wlnea and a.lqnora for Medical and Family pur.

i

a Specialty.

-

Santa Fe,

If, M

'

EHORT NOTICE,

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

in

j

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruljl to order. We use the

I

lnlt

RE

COLIt.MltlA

SS iS

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES,

FINEST STANDARD PAPEE.

The New Mexican

Largest & Safest Companii

LOWEST RATES.
Jno Poronn

er

!3

ilitllLULl

FINE WORK,

Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blani
kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.
W.
saloon
H.
Josephs'
Josephs' saloon sells ken beer 80 cents Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.
whiskey at 10 cents drink. Pnt
a gallon.
.
up in fancy bottles at 60 cents a pint.
M.
Santa ft
San Francisco
St
Suite of famished rooms and alsa sin
Dry foods of all description, at eost. gle room for rent by Mr. Long, oppo
Blain Bros.
site rreiDyierian Cburcb.

r. 9

nnTPTTT m

OF

irion:A.sria aiws.

.a. ism

Milk Punch 10 cts a ginss at the Colorado saloon.
Books, stationery and notions at cost
Blain Brothers.

MEXICO

LOWPRI ES,

10

For Hale.
billiard table and two 15 ball
pool tables, complete and in crood order,
almost new. Reason for telling is that I
am going ont of the saloon business. Address P. O. Box 147, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N. M.

P. F

E.

John Rubo not Roper, as first reportJosephs' saloon keeps the very best 5
ed by telegraph who shot and killed Sam and 10 cents cignr, Hoffman House ana
also all brands of cigaretes.
Steel, Judge McFie's nephew, at Las Cru- Solis,
has
been
on
ces,
Thursday evening last,

Exchange

A No. 1

GARDEN SEEDS.

-:

Blue Grass.
Lawn Grass

ABSOLUTELY PURE

To-pe-

Josephs' saloon sells milk shakes at
cents and milk at 6 cents a glass.

-:

bwder Flower Seed.

Before leaving last night for his home
at Kelly, Senator Patterson said he would
continue to make Socorro county his
home, having other mining interests there
which he thought would develop into
quite as big a bonanza as the Graphic
group.
KAILWAY NOTES.
By using Hall's Hair Ronewer, gray
The rumor is again current that Genfaded or discolored hair assumes the natural color of youth, and grows luxuriant eral Manager A. A. Robinson will resign
his position with the A., T. & S. F. He
and strong, pleasing everybody.
has been with the Suntn Fe since 1877.
Cumbres mountain, that famous divide
John lIorton'M A l venture.
west of Antonito, has been frequently
A New York press dispatch of the 9th
blocked with snow this month, but the
inst. says:
rotary plow which the D. & R. G. keeps
"John Morton, of New Mexco, came to ready for use at Chama has had no diffithis city intending to sail for Europe on culty in keeping the line open.
the New American line steamship Paris
It is said on good authority that the
On Wednesday he met Thos. Union Paoitiu company will construct an
Farrell in a saloon near the steamship important extension through Colfax counpier, nnd they had several drinks to- ty this spring. When the Pecos road
gether. .Morton had never seen Farrell reaches Las Vegas it may be met there
before, lie says that Farrell and a friend, by the Union Prcific's Catskill and Red
or confederate, took his gold watch and river branch.
$350 while he was under the influence of
General Passenger and Ticket Agent
liquor. He believes the liquor he drank Geo. T. Nicholson, of the Atchison,
was drugged.
Jt Santa Fe road, has issued a circu"He went to the Fifth street station lar
that the road from Ash Fork
liouso when he sobered up and gave a de- to stating
Prescott, length sixty miles, will be
men.
was
of
the
Farrell
two
scription
for travel about April 1, and a rate
nrnsted two hours later. He is an old open
made of $3.60 for single one way fare.
offender. None of the mnnv was found
J. J. Burns, superintendent of the first
on him, but the police iuu
that
division of the Denver & Rio Grande
held
will
was
to
Farrell
recover
it.
they
await the action of the grand jury and railroad, has announced the appointment
Morton was sent to the house of detention of a regularly ordained iniuister as chapSo far as can be
as a witness against him. His departure lain of his division.
for Europe will he indefinitely postponed, learned, this is the first appointment of
us there is no telling how long he may be the kind that has ever been made by any
railroad company west of the Missouri
'
detained."
river. It is stated similar appointments
Josephs' saloon keeps all kinds of smok- are to be made for each division of the
road.
ing and chewing tobacco.
The D. & R. G. company has just contracted with the Madison Car company,
of Madison, III., for 450 new box cars and
Letter Mot-Lis- t
of letters remaining uncalled for fifty additional stock cars ol the latest
in the postoffice at Santo Fe, New Mexico, pattern and design. The box cars are ail
for the week ending March 11, 1893. to be 00,000 pounds capacity, and will be
If not called for within two weeks will be the heaviest and most modern in use. The
sent to the dead letter office nt Washing- order is in keeping with the efforts of the
Denver & Itio Grande to remain in the
ton.
front rank of modern railroads. About
American Express Martin, Luz
$300,000 is represented in the contract.
Co. 2
Martinez, Masemo
The cars will- - be delivered in July and
Mestes, Jose R
Abeytia, Felisano
August.
Teodoro
Antonio
Malfco,
Abeytia,
Baca y Sena, Ysabe- - Harlow, J D
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado salita
MoLain, Gilmore
loon.
Adams Co
Barela, Cayetano '
Dt'cSHinakliiff.
Beckwith, Miss H 2 Meagher, Nellie
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
Bilins, Santiago
Montoya, H C
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Black, H S
Montoya, Roberto
Bland, R
Nelson, C N
Presbyterian church.
Blea, Ascension
Ortiz, Jesus
Butterworth, Miss Ortiz, Cruz
Wanted.
Baca, Andres C
Ortega, Dionicio
Position by expert accountant and exBnstos, Maria
Panoho, Fred
business man. Apply at this
Chavez, N
Pacheco, de Ortega perienced
office.
Anast.
Chavez, Josefina
Chief Clerk
Perea, Paula
Crosier, Dr. M L
Penmington, Mrs M
L
Coy, Jas H
'
Chavez, Juan de Qnintana, Jubencio
Dios
Rham, H Casitner
Fall, PS 2
Rivera, Francisquita
Fox, Ed
Rivera, Vidala 2
Garcia, Moses 2
Romero, Juan D 2
Romero, Andres
Gallegos, Cesilio
Gonzalep, Francisco Rodriguez, Rafael
Gonzalez, Tomas
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Rudolph, C J
Sanchez, Cristobal
Griego, Jesus
George, Chas. F 2 Schulenberg, Mr
SANTA FE,
N. M.
Gutierrez, Marcos Serpente, Juan V
Nicolas
Gutierrez,
Thomas, Eva
Refitted
Centrally Located, Entirely
Guerra, Refugito ' Toohey, Michael
Hill, Jeff D
Trujillo, Tiburcio
TERMS
Hill, Jno
Ulivarri, Ismael
Kunne, Mrs C H '. Valencin, Ricardo
SPECIAL RATES BY TEE WEEK.
,
Kniffin, EC '
Wade, Tom
"
Lovnto, Mnnuel '' .Waltber, William
SIMPLE ROOMS ATTACH 07
Lucero, Jose M' ... Way.'Miss M.
Weinstein, S 8
Lujan, Higinio
J.
Martin, Fermina
Wood, Mrs
FORSHA,
Martinez, Teofilo
Young, Mrs. G D
Yarrigota, Nicolas.
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
J. WiLTuin.
Postmaster.
.
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